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Donna Crowie, SAMS

How are you enjoying the winter 
weather, some days we still see a 
mixture of sun and rain but to me it’s 
getting chilly now.

So this weekend get out the cosy 
blankets with a nice cuppa, The 
Sentinel and SAMS Radio 1.  

Only recently when I was at the 
Hospital for my optician appointment 
I saw two ladies at the hospital and I 
wasn’t sure who they were. 

I came to find out they are doctors.
I feel the public should be made 

aware of changes to the local doctors.
A simple press release would 

suffice, showing a picture and giving 
a little detail about who they are 
what they specialize in.

That way, when you make an 
appointment at least you will know 
you are going to see the right doctor 
for your needs.

As it is now you will sometimes end 
up wasting a doctor’s time or your 
own when they send you to another 
doctor as they do not specialize in 
that field. 

It would also mean that when 
you call the appointment clerk, you 
know who to ask for, as i personally 
wouldn’t want to tell more people 
than necessary what problem I am 
going to see the doctor for. 

Plus knowing a little about your 
doctor when you go in will help 
people feel more comfortable with 
the doctor they are seeing, especially 
if they are new.

It was also good to see the optician 
back on the island, i was lucky 
enough to see her (get it… SEE her)

Joking aside, it is still sad to know 
that eye care is something that only 
happens annually.

Eye care is one of the areas our 
health service needs to improve.  I 
have an eye problem myself and I 
find it frustrating that I can’t get the 
care and attention i really need on 
island. I know for a fact it’s not just 
me in this boat. 

Happy reading and enjoy your copy 
of The Sentinel.  

SENTINEL
COMMENT

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
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YOUR LETTERS

The following Motion was tabled 
by Cllr Leo during the Formal 
Legislative Council meeting on 16th 
July 2021:

That the St Helena Government 
resolves to consider prioritising 
the following according to the 
recommendation of the 2020 Audit 
St Helena Report - Performance 
Audit: Benchmarking Primary and 
Secondary Education:

to carry out research to confirm 
the potential benefits and costs of 
consolidating primary education 
provision at a single site; research 
to include identifying options 
for the most suitable locations to 
accommodate such a centralised 
Primary School complex and 
thereby help establish the 
estimated costs.

Statement to the Motion by Cllr 
Leo:

 Mr Speaker

The independent Audit St Helena 
Report, dated July 2020, and titled 
Performance Audit: Benchmarking 
Primary and Secondary Education, 
provides a helpful insight into the 
various aspects of educating the 
children of St Helena.  I will focus 
attention on the primary education 
which is the very foundation 
that the secondary education and 
higher education is built on. The 
level and quality of education 
provided to our children is crucial 
to the development of St Helena. 
Inspiring our children to want to 
learn and providing incentives for 
our children to take full advantage 
of every opportunity to work hard 
and gain a good education will have 
a direct bearing on the future of St 
Helena.  Therefore, establishing 
a sound education environment 
at the grassroots of our society 
and ensuring primary students 
are achieving the best results 
possible must become a priority.  
According to the 2020 Education 
Benchmarking Report, there is 
room for improvements at Primary 
School level.  However, let us not 

THE CONSTITUENT  ignore, overlook or depreciate 
for one moment the good work 
that is currently being achieved 
throughout the three primary 
schools.  The Audit report is 
basically saying to the children, the 
parents and guardians, the teachers 
and the government “could do 
better”.

The Director recently informed 
the Public Accounts Committee 
that the Education Directorate has 
already started addressing some 
of the concerns highlighted in the 
Audit report.

Working to maximise the level of 
primary education provided to our 
children is crucial to the long term 
objective of preparing young Saint 
Helenians for the workplace.

The opportunity for each one of our 
children to gain the best possible 
education in primary school 
is fundamental to the ongoing 
development of the individual and 
for the future development of St 
Helena. 

Each one of our children must be 
encouraged and inspired to strive to 
reach their full potential.  We want 
our children to recognize, from a 
young age, just how important they 
are to the future development of St 
Helena.

If our children are to be self-
motivated, self-disciplined, 
ambitious and successful in life, 
then they must have the full support 
of parents and guardians, teachers 
and government in particular 
for their journey.  Education is 
one of the most important tools 
for helping our young people 
achieve self-confidence, self-
belief and successful outcomes. 
Maximizing successful outcomes 
will largely depend on identifying 
and addressing any gaps and lack 
of investment in the education 
process from primary school, 
through secondary school and on to 
higher education. 

The following is one of the 
recommendations of the Education 
Benchmarking Report: ‘Urgently 
prioritise an analysis investigating 
the potential benefits and costs of 
consolidating primary provision at 
a single site’.  Local government 
and the community in general must 
give serious consideration to the 
potential educational advantages 

and benefits of the island’s primary 
school children coming together to 
learn, to play, to compete, to share 
and to encourage and inspire each 
other.   

Accordingly, this motion requests 
that the St Helena Government 

urgently carry out research to 
confirm the potential benefits and 
costs of consolidating primary 
education provision at a single site; 
the research to include identifying 
options for the most suitable 
locations to accommodate such a 

centralised primary school complex 
and thereby help establish the 
estimated costs.

Mr Speaker, one option for 
consideration could be the area 
identified in a photo provided 
to you.  I am not entirely sure 
if that specific piece of land is 
SHG property or privately owned. 
However, all possible options 
to find an appropriate site must 
be identified and researched for 
consideration and availability.

The St Helena Government 
is therefore asked to carry out 
research to confirm the potential 
benefits and costs of consolidating 
primary education provision at a 
single site whereby all primary 
school age children can be educated 
together, can develop together and 
can support each other.

 

  
Parking 

Primary 
School Track & 

Field 
Sports  

Dear Constituents,
The following is a statement 

delivered by Cllr Leo in formal 
Legislative Council on 16th July 2021 
in support of the Appropriation Bill 
2021:

“Mr Speaker, in a recent letter 
to elected members, Lord Ahmad, 
Minister for Overseas Territories, 
wrote: ‘This is an exceptional 
year where the UK is dealing with 
a pandemic and an economic 
downturn.’  

The United Kingdom has serious 
economic difficulties and challenges 
at home. So overwhelming are these 
difficulties and challenges, that the 
UK Government has been forced to 
seriously reduce Britain’s foreign 
aid budget; knowing that reducing 
the foreign aid budget will have a 
negative impact on some of the 
world’s poorest people.

Fortunately, the UK Government 
has kindly provided some 65% 
of the St Helena Government’s 
recurrent budget for this financial 
year.  Obviously, a flat line budget 
will mean some of SHG’s social, 
infrastructure and economic 
objectives required modifying 
accordingly.  Metaphorically 
speaking, the size of the financial 

loaf available, really decides the size 
and the number of financial slices 
that can be obtained.  However, the 
recurrent budget settlement from 
the UK should be considered a very 
good outcome for St Helena given 
the current economic climate in the 
United Kingdom.

The following extracts are from 
a recent letter to elected members 
from Lord Ahmad, Minister for 
the Overseas Territories: ‘This is 
an exceptional year where the UK, 
alongside the rest of the world, 
is dealing with a pandemic and 
an economic downturn.  The 
seismic impact of the pandemic 
on the UK economy has forced 
the government to take tough but 
necessary decisions on spending.  
The UK Government contribution to 
the St Helena budget has now been 
finalised.  St Helena has retained 
UK contributions at similar levels to 
the previous financial year.  This is 
a strong signal of UK Government’s 
continued commitment to the 
people of St Helena and particularly 
against a backdrop of reductions in 
the UK aid budget.’ 

Mr Speaker, this is an 
unprecedented period of financial, 
social and economic challenges for 
the people of St Helena.

I would like to acknowledge the 
good work carried out by SHG 
officials and officers in shaping the 

2021/22 recurrent budget to satisfy 
the priority objectives of elected 
members.  One of those objectives 
was to correct a ten year old anomaly 
in the Social Security Ordinance 
by changing the definition of the 
“household” status; the ongoing 
funding required to support the 
change will be significant. 

However, with reference to the 
1.1% saving target purposely 
achieved by each directorate, 
consequently, we are reassured by 
the Financial Secretary that there 
will be mitigating options available 
to SHG if there are unbudgeted 
demands on the provision of public 
services.

I also commend the Honourable 
Financial Secretary for his far 
reaching and all-encompassing 
budget speech on a budget that we 
can manage and work with.

Mr Speaker, on behalf of the 
people of St Helena, I will take this 
opportunity to express my profound 
gratitude and appreciation to the UK 
taxpayers, the UK Government, Lord 
Ahmad and the FCDO, especially 
in this period of unprecedented 
economic challenges, for the level 
of sustained financial aid provided 
to St Helena.

I see no reason to reject the 
Recurrent Budget for the 2021/22 
financial year, and therefore 
support the Bill.” 

THE CONSTITUENT  
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The value of the current 
Cleaning Services Contracts totals 
£336,214.80 for the 2021/22 
financial year.

 In financial terms the divestment 
of cleaning services does not cost 
SHG any less than if the provision 
of the service had continued to be 
delivered in house by SHG staff. 

This was the Financial Secretary 
Dax Richard’s response last Friday 
to Cllr Gavin Ellick who asked, 
“How much has all the divested 
Cleaning Contracts saved SHG?”

Mr Richards acknowledged that 
when decisions are made to divest 
non-core SHG services, it is likely 
that there will be no financial 
savings to SHG. “This is mainly due 
to the fact that SHG has a number 
of hidden costs which the private 

Divesting cleaning contracts is 
good value for money says SHG 

sector would have to pick up when 
taking on a divested service.  These 
costs include for example insurance 
cover, as SHG self-insures.”  

“Whilst there may not be any 
direct financial savings for the 
organisation, SHG will have saved 
management time by not being 
required to oversee cleaning of its 
premises and instead focusing on 
services that cannot be performed 
by the private sector. In addition, in 
many respects the divestment has 
resulted in an improved quality of 
service to SHG which may not be 
quantifiable in financial terms.”

“This means,” Mr Richards said, 
“SHG is getting more for its money.  
Other benefits include:

• SHG’s Pension liability 
will have reduced by having fewer 

employees; 
• Income tax from business 

profits; and 
• Growth of the private 

sector.
“I can report, however, that 

the value of the current cleaning 
services contracts is less than the 
value of the initial contract when 
the service was first divested in 
2013. Since this time, the cost of 
the cleaning contract has decreased 
1.5%. Over the same 8-year period, 
inflation has been 22%. In other 
words, SHG is paying significantly 
less for these services than would 
be expected if the cost had increased 
at the same rate as inflation,” Mr 
Richards said. 

The value of the initial cleaning 
services contracts was £341,256.76.

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

The monthly meeting of the 
Education and Employment 
Committee (EEC) took place on 
Wednesday, June 16, at which the 
committee was advised on the 

Education and Employment 
Committee meeting highlights 
changes needed in education

performance of the primary and 
secondary schools. The Prince 
Andrew School (PAS) Science 
Advisory Teacher shared his views 
on changes needed in education.

Distance learning provision, 
supporting learning after Year 
11, staff attitude to work, staff 
development and the attendance 
of most students have been 
positive areas, according to the 
PAS Science Advisory Teacher. 
Problematic areas were in relation 
to the fundamentals of education, 
such as practical teaching skills 
and the structure of PAS. 

According to the EEC, a meeting 
has been arranged with the 
Senior Management team at PAS 
to examine these points further.

It was also noted that parental 
involvement needs to be increased 
and that behaviour management 
policies should be consistent 
across primary and secondary 
schools. 

In addition, the new Chemistry 
teacher for PAS was introduced 
and the Teacher Training Advisor 
for PAS shared his assessments of 
technical issues.

Members stated that they 
expect to go through the School 
Improvement Plan for Harford 
Primary School. Observations will 
be sent to the Portfolio Director.

Hannah Braaf, SAMS

In the St Helen Magistrates 
Court on Thursday July 15, Mr 
Ross Hudson pled guilty to 
charges of exporting cannabis 
and supplying cannabis.

According to prosecutors, 
Mr Hudson sold and exported 
cannabis to people on Ascension 
Island via the MV Helena. 

During his court appearance 

Man pleads guilty to exporting 
cannabis to Ascension Island

on July 15, Mr Hudson also 
admitted to being in breach of 
a conditional discharge placed 
on him in September 2020 after 
he was found guilty after trial of 
offences of supply of Cannabis 
and possession of cannabis.

Mr Hudson is now awaiting a 
pre sentence report which will 
assist the court in determining 

his sentence.
According to Prosecutors there 

are also two other ongoing cases 
that relate to this matter.

Ascension Island Police have 
confirmed that “Two people have 
now been charged to court for 
drug related offences.”

Mr Hudson is due back in court 
for sentencing on August 12.

Andrew Turner, SAMS

A letter, sent to all fishers by 
SHG’s Health Protection Board has 
banned fishermen from selling 
whole fish directly to consumers 
at any place other than the landing 
site.

Until this letter fishermen have 
been landing whole fish and 
delivering it to customers. 

Fishers are claiming the ban could 
make the practice of selling whole 
fish more dangerous. They say that 
when they deliver fish they can 
ensure a cold chain is kept up all 
the way to a consumer’s door and 
that now consumers will have to 
find methods of keeping the fish 
chilled until they can get it home 
themselves. 

“I was taking it to people’s 
homes, delivering it in a decent 
sized container full of ice,” local 
fisherman, Peter Benjamin said. 
“Public Health checked my fish one 

SHG bans delivery of whole fish

day and let me go with no problem, 
but now they’re trying to stop me 
doing it.”

“It doesn’t make any sense,” local 
fisherman Waylon Thomas said. 
“There is no real explanation [in 
the letter] to say why they have 
changed.” 

This practice was allowed by SHG 
after the closure of the St Helena 
Fisheries Corporation, in order to 
allow fishers to continue to get fish 
out to the public. 

The letter sent to fishers states 
that whole fish can only be sold to 
the public “at the point of landing.”

“Sales of whole fish outside 
the above circumstances are not 
permitted,” the letter says. “It 
is important that high standards 
of hygiene and cleanliness are 
met when dealing with whole 
fish as well as processed fish. The 
Environmental Health Team will 

closely monitor this in the interest 
of public safety.”

The letter also states that there are 
only two approved units that fish 
can be sold to for processing. These 
are Happy Days Fishmongers, 
Wharf, Jamestown and Saint Tuna 
Corporation in Rupert’s Valley. 

However PQ Trading’s Saints 
Tuna Corporation (STC) has closed 
their factory, claiming a lack of 
throughput as a reason for the 
closure.

The St Helena Commercial 
Fisherman’s Association (SHCFA) 
has said they have secured a 
meeting with The Health Protection 
Board in order to resolve issues 
around direct sales.

“SHCFA is extremely grateful to 
the chair of the health protection 
board, Dr Kumar for her speedy 
response in our request for a 
meeting,” they said. 

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Could this make buying fish more dangerous?
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Up until 2019 the names of 
persons granted St Helena Status 
(SHS) were publicised. Apparently 
no reason was given by St Helena 
Government for discontinuing 
this and members of the public 
looking forward to welcoming 
new holders of SHS have been 
mystified why this “honour” 
cannot be shared. 

At the July 16, 2021 Legislative 
Council meeting, Cllr Clint 
Beard moved a motion “That the 
Legislative Council resolves that 
the relevant Council Committee 
consider establishing a policy to 
inform the essential legislative 
amendment to require the 
publication of the names of 
persons who are granted St 
Helena status and that all names 
be published since the last 
published names in 2019.” 

Cllr Beard in his exposition gave 
reasons why St Helenians would 
like to see the names of people 
achieving SHS published. The 
award is something to be proud 
of, it should be congratulated 
and “fellow Saints” should be 
welcomed into the community. 
He said part of the culture of St 
Helena people is to know how 
they relate to other people - this 

Council debate if names of persons 
granted ‘St Helena Status’ can be 

published

is important but currently they do 
not know who is arriving among 
them. 

Cllr Beard reminded members 
that some years ago the St 
Helena News Review published 
the names of all people arriving 
on ships. This stopped after a 
lengthy period and just like the 
names of people achieving STH 
today no explanation was given 
for discontinuing. 

Cllr Beard reiterated that Saints 
knowing how they relate to other 
people is very important. He 
said that, when this structure is 
changed – and especially when 
the government does not give any 
kind of an explanation it seems 
a divide among peoples start, as 
the culture Saints have been used 
to is muddled with uncertainty. 

He also said that St Helena 
is being opened up to many 
influences and that this small 
island isolated from most places 
in the world, with a small 
population is too small for clicks 
of people and is a real cause 
for concern – division, which 
is something St Helena can do 
without, is the outcome. He said 
that St Helena’s culture should be 
protected. Publishing the names 

of people who is awarded St 
Helenian Status would be a good 
start.    

The motion was supported. 
One member said he could do 
so because what is being asked 
is a legislative amendment to 
be “considered.” One member 
said all that is being asked for is 
people’s names to be is published; 
this already happens in some 
legislation. Three members 
giving support were concerned 
that publishing names could be a 
breach of the constitution. 

Under Fundamental Rights and 
Freedoms of the Individual - 
Protection for private and family 
life and for privacy of home 
and other property 13 (1) states: 
“Every person shall have the right 
to respect for his or her private 
and family life, his or her home 
and his or her correspondence or 
other means of communication, 
and, except with his or her own 
free consent, no person shall be 
subjected to the search of his or 
her person or property or the entry 
by others on his or her premises. 
These members full support will 
depend on the Attorney General’s 
interpretation.    

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

UK freight forwarders/agents 
were advised last week that no 
commercial cargo will be carried 
on the upcoming August flight 
arriving at St Helena on Aug. 9.

Richard James International has 
said they will only be allowed to 
forward urgent medical supplies 
during this flight. 

No Airfreight on the first August 
flight 

SHG have said that this is due 
to the flight being fully booked, 
but since that announcement was 
made passenger numbers for the 
first flight in august have now 
decreased.

SHG told The Sentinel that “we 
might be able to offer a small 
consignment of airfreight to 

agents/forwarders for general 
cargo.” 

Another flight has been planned 
for late August and to date the 
current passengers numbers are 
low. SHG said that they anticipate 
that general airfreight can be 
carried on this flight.  

Donna Crowie, SAMS

SHG have said that medical 
referrals currently in South Africa 
are safe and are were not being 
directly affected by the civil unrest 
in the areas of KwaZulu-Natal and 
Gauteng in South Africa, which took 
place between July 8 and July 17.

SHG did however say there were 
some indirect impacts because of 
panic buying in shops as well as 
some fuel shortages.  

“Please be assured that at this 
point in time there are no concerns 
around their safety,” SHG said in a 

SHG says Medical referrals were safe in 
South Africa amidst rioting

Press Release on July 15. 
Rioting began in South Africa July 

8 when former President Jacob 
Zuma was jailed for 15 months on a 
charge of contempt of court. 

Supporters in his home province 
of KwaZulu-Natal set up roadblocks 
and burned about 20 trucks.

As the violence spread, shopping 
malls and centres in Johannesburg 
and other areas were looted for with 
rioters taking food, electronics, 
clothes and liquor. 

At least 215 people died in the 

unrest, and more than 2,500 were 
arrested on charges including theft 
and vandalism, according to  South 
African Government figures.

According to the government 
figures, 161 malls and shopping 
centres were damaged as well as 
eight factories and 161 liquor stores 
and distributors.

The South African Government 
are estimating that 10 billion rand 
($680 million) was lost in stolen 
goods, burned trucks and destroyed 
property.

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Legislative Council passed the 
Appropriation Bill, 2021 at their 
formal sitting on Monday July 19.

The Financial Secretary, Dax 
Richards, presented the 2021/2022 
budget on Friday July 16 in his 
budget speech.

“This budget sets the foundations 
for a recovery,” he said. “Out of 
adversity comes opportunity and 
we cannot continue to do what we 
have always done, and think like 
we always have, as an Island and 
a community we must adapt our 
thinking and diversify, reducing 
our reliance on a particular sector.”

SHG has again received a flat-line 
budget. This is split into £26.79 
million in core budget support 
from the UK for this financial 

LegCo Approves 2021/2022 budget
year alongside £3.0 million for 
Airport operations and £2.0 million 
for “Conditional Contingency 
funding”. 

Mr Richards also used the budget 
speech to highlight areas that he 
believes St Helena should look into 
to achieve economic growth.

“The 2021 Population & Housing 
Census has shown that we are 
indeed heading for a very difficult 
time over the coming years unless 
we can do more to develop, attract 
and retain key skills on St Helena 
and ultimately increase the size 
of the working age population,” 
he said. “We must prioritise 
welcoming working-age Saints and 
their families back to the Island and 
we must do all we can to encourage 
people with the skills that we need, 
to come to the Island rather than 
trying to keep them out, simply 
because they do not have roots on 
St Helena.”

Elected members responded to the 
speech on Monday July 19.

Members stood in support of the 
budget but also highlighted their 
areas of concerns.

Cllr Cyril Leo said that the flat-
line budget will limit SHG’s ability 
to deliver its objectives, but that St 
Helena should be grateful to the UK 
for the settlement. 

“The UK Government has kindly 

provided some 65% of the St 
Helena Government’s recurrent 
budget for this financial year,” 
he said. “Obviously, a flat line 
budget will mean some of SHG’s 
social, infrastructure and economic 
objectives required modifying 
accordingly […] however, the 
recurrent budget settlement from 
the UK should be considered a very 
good outcome for St Helena given 
the current economic climate in the 
United Kingdom.”

Cllr Russell yon, in his response, 
highlighted his disappointment in 
seeing certain imported goods that 
he said should be available locally 
and said that local farmers should 
be encouraged to do more.

“The recent potato production is 
shear proof that we can be more 
productive,” he said. “Arable 
farmers need to be encouraged also 
to manage their livestock better and 
to increase the volume of products 
to the local market.”

Many elected members also 
continued to call on the UK 
government to approve a multi-
year budget that would allow them 
to better plan spending for longer 
term projects. 

A full rebroadcast of the budget 
session will be played on SAMS 
Radio 1 over the weekend (see the 
Radio Guide for details).

Andrew Turner, SAMS
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Human remains (bone samples) 
from the Formerly Enslaved 
Africans, whose remains are held 
in the Pipe Store in Jamestown, 
have been taken from a lab in 
Howard University.

The remains were the subject of 
questioning in Formal LegCo on 
Friday July 16 from Cllr Cyril Leo 
who asked the Chief Secretary, 
Susan O’Bey for “detailed update 
on the work carried out by 
Howard University on the 325 
bone samples that was removed 
from the African Remains stored 
in the Pipe Store and taken to the 
United States of America?”

The Chief Secretary said that 
the matter was “currently with 
the Attorney General” and that 
she did not want to say anything 
which might prejudice SHG’s 
interests.

According to a 2020 article 

Bone samples from St Helena’s 
Formerly Enslaved Africans taken 

from Howard University

from the Cobb Research Lab 
News (a newsletter from the 
Cobb Research lab of Howard 
University) the samples were 
“surreptitiously removed.”

“After over seven years of 
efforts to secure the Saint 
Helena Island Rupert’s Valley 
African Burial Ground Samples, 
these unique skeletal materials 
were surreptitiously removed 
over Winter Break from the 
W. Montague Cobb Research 
Laboratory,” the newsletter said. 

According to the news letter, 
the order to remove them came 
from “Howard University’s upper 
administration.”

“Their rationale for their 
complete removal was never 
provided and their current 
research status is unclear,” the 
article says. “Are they in the 
private possession of the graduate 

student who lobbied effectively to 
remove them? Were they taken to 
the lab of competing faculty with 
no expertise in skeletal biology or 
ancient DNA assessments?”

The article says that “No 
answers have been forthcoming.”

The samples were taken from St 
Helena in 2018 by a PhD student 
from Howard University, as part 
of a research project looking at the 
history of the Formerly Enslaved 
Africans through their DNA.

The student in question also 
took DNA samples from the local 
population to aid in the research.

At the time concerns were 
raised by some local stakeholders 
into the nature of the research 
conducted and whether protocol 
for handling such sensitive and 
significant finds were being 
followed. 

Concerns were raised that the 
research student was conducting 
work on island with no direct 
supervision and that was no 
suitably qualified expert on island 
that would have inspected the 
remains prior to their removal 
from St Helena.

Locally the descendant 
population have not been 
informed of the status of the 
samples despite the issue having 
been ongoing since 2020.

“SHGs handling of the access 
to the islands cultural remains 
has desecrated this sacred part 
of our history,” a descendent 
on St Helena told The Sentinel. 
“The fact that the Transatlantic 
Slave Trade bicentenary goes 
by uncelebrated and unmarked 
whereas the Napoleonic 
bicentenary is celebrated, is truly 
indicative of the fact that SHG 
is not willing to recognise Saint 
Helena’s black history and will 
continue to  neglect any and all 
components of it.”

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Current Planning requirements 
for new buildings and renovations 
have considerations for disabled 
access as a statutory requirement. 
But what percentage of existing 
buildings in government ownership 
is disabled friendly? 

Cllr Clint Beard posed this question 
to the Chairman of Environment 
and Natural Resources Committee, 
Cllr Cruyff Buckley at the formal 
Legislative Council meeting held 
July 16, 2021. 

Government buildings include 
both Crown Buildings and those 
utilised for Government Landlord 
Housing (GLH). Cllr Buckley said 

What percentage of buildings in Government 
ownership can be described as disabled 

friendly? 
that the percentage of Crown 
Buildings excluding GLH that are 
disabled friendly i.e. that have 
wheelchair access is 6%, and 
that 2% of GLH (out of a total of 
approximately 185) have disabled 
friendly access.     

Which government buildings are 
disabled friendly? 

Cllr Buckley said that excluding 
GLH these are Prince Andrew 
School, Harford Primary School, 
General Hospital, Community 
Care Complex, St Paul’s Sheltered 
Accommodation, Deason’s 
Sheltered Accommodation, Ebony 
View Accommodation, Police 
Station - Coleman House, and Post 
Office Building (albeit only the 
ground floor). 

GLH with disabled access are No. 
3 Ropery Field, Bleak House, No. 2 
Lady Margaret Apartment, and No. 
6 Lady Margaret Apartment. 

The Financial Secretary, Dax 
Richards intervened regarding 
the Post Office Building saying 
that although there is disabled 
access only on the ground floor, 
there is an office on this floor for 
accommodating visitors requiring 

assistance from officials located on 
the upper floors.   

Why are more of the Crown 
Buildings not disabled friendly and 
what plans are there for increasing 
disabled friendly access to SHG 
buildings? 

Cllr Buckley said that, “Increasing 
disabled access to GLH is very 
much demand led due to financial 
constraints,” adding, “Many of the 
Crown buildings were constructed 
when consideration for disabled 
access was not a requirement; this 
is particularly true for buildings 
in Jamestown that now have to be 
retrofitted with disabled access.” 

Cllr Beard wanted to know, in 
terms of access to Formal Sittings 
of the Legislative Council, which 
are held in the Council Chamber on 
the first floor at The Castle, “What 
is being done to enable access for 
the impaired.” The Chief Secretary, 
Susan O’Bey intervened at this 
point. She said that as part of ‘Fit 
for the Future’ there are plans for 
a location on the ground floor to be 
video linked to these meetings.

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

On Friday July 16, SHG 
confirmed additional Titan 
Airways charter flights for August, 
September and December.

Additional charter Flights from Titan 
Airways. 

The additional flights will 
operate on 21-22 August, 24-25 
September and 11-13 December. 

The additional flights for August 

and September will not do the 
usual shuttle run to Ascension 
Island but will do the extra 
Ascension flight on their first call 
to the island.

December’s additional flight 
will also see routine flights to 
Ascension.

Prices for the flights have also 
been released with a return ticket 
from London to St Helena at 
£1900 and one way for £950 per 
person.  

These bookings will be taken on 
a first come first serve basis.

Donna Crowie, SAMS
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Cllr Jeffrey Ellick led a motion 
at the July 16th Legislative council 
meeting that “the Legislative 
Council resolves that the St 
Helena Government through the 
establishment of the appropriate 
policy considers consulting 
with the Public of St Helena on 
lifting Covid restrictions, the 
trigger points for lifting and 
implementation of restrictions.”

Cllr J Ellick, when speaking to 
the motion said that “The UK 
has failed to defeat the Covid 
pandemic and have conceded to 
living with the disease.”

Cllr J Ellick said that decisions 
on easing restrictions were made 
by the Incident Executive Group 
(IEG) without “real consultation 
with the wider public on how we 
should reduce restrictions.” 

Cllr J Ellick did however say that 
“certain businesses and lately the 
Chamber of Commerce” had been 
consulted on the easing of Covid 
restrictions. 

“This motion seeks to ensure 
that wider consultation takes 
place to include concerns, not 
just from a health or economic 
perspective, but also from a social 
aspect where various groups from 
society are allowed to be heard.”

LegCo vote against consulting with 
the public on re-opening after Covid

However ExCo members (who 
currently make up the IEG) said 
that they did not want to consult 
with the public before making 
decisions, as it would take too 
long.

Chair of the Public Health 
Committee, Cllr Derek Thomas 
said that “the public is well 
informed” on changes to 
processes and that “There will be 
difficult decisions in the interest 
of our population.”

 “As a government we need to 
ensure that decisions are taken 
in a timely fashion,” he said. 
“Adapting to evolving situations 
will not always lend itself to 
public consultation. Our Covid 19 
response is simply too important 
to delay decisions.”

“I do trust that the community 
in turn has the trust in me and my 
colleagues in Executive Council.” 

Cllr Lawson Henry said he was 
being “asked to agree to delegate 
his duty to the general public,” 
and said that “I simply cannot 
see how we can consult the public 
each time we have to modify and 
very the conditions.”  

“That would be taking away my 
ability as a councillor.” 

Cllr Thomas and Cllr Anthony 

Green also said the issues around 
Covid 19 were “complex” and 
that the public did not have the 
same “level of information and 
knowledge” that IEG members 
have. 

“The decisions that we make 
and the information that we base 
it on is changing all the time,” 
Cllr Green said. “The advice that 
IEG gets is very detailed and it’s 
really of a complex nature. It 
would really be impractical to 
consult with the public. 

Cllr Thomas said the public 
“will not have received the level 
of information and knowledge 
that we have gained over the past 
18 months.

In responding to the debate, Cllr 
Jeffrey Ellick pointed out that that 
speed was not of the essence when 
deciding to remove defences

At the beginning of the pandemic 
it was fast moving and we had to 
make quick decisions,” he said. 
“Now we are over a year into 
this and we’re looking at it from 
a different angle – we’re talking 
about opening up.”

“I can’t see the speed in making 
the decisions for opening up, you 
can decide to not open up until 
you’ve got the full information.” 

He also and pointed out 
that “some people have been 
consulted.”

“The tourism sector has been 
consulted, all I’m asking here 
is that we consult the wider 
community because the lifting of 
restrictions will affect everyone,” 
he said. 

ExCo/IEG members; Cllr Lawson 
Henry, Clint Beard, Derek Thomas 
and Anthony Green voted against 
the motion. 

Cllrs Gavin Ellick, Jeffrey Ellick 
and Christine Scipio voted in 
favour. 

ExCo/IEG member, Cllr Cruyff 
Buckley and Cllrs Cyril Leo and 
Russell Yon refused to vote.

Andrew Turner, SAMS Chair of the Public Health 
Committee, Cllr Derek Thomas 
has said there are no plans to 
vaccinate people on St Helena 
under the age of 18.

Cllr Thomas was responding to 
questions from Cllr Jeffrey Ellick 
asking “what plans does the 
Incident Executive Group have 
for vaccinating the Youth of St 
Helena (Children from between 
the ages of 12 – 18 years) from 
Covid 19?”

No plans to vaccinate under 18s

Cllr Thomas said that the Oxford 
AstraZeneca vaccine, the only 
vaccine which has been used on St 
Helena, was unsuitable for under 
18s and highlighted the issues 
with bringing the Pfizer vaccine 
to the island.

“The AstraZeneca vaccine is 
currently recommended only 
for persons aged 18 and above,” 
he said. “The Pfizer vaccine 
needs to be stored at very low 
temperatures, the AstraZeneca 

vaccine can be stored at normal 
refrigerator temperature. This 
means it is far easier to maintain 
the cold chain for the vaccine.”

Cllr Thomas did not however 
mention other vaccines such as 
the Johnson and Johnson vaccine.

Cllr Thomas said “the Health 
Directorate plans to continue 
using the AstraZeneca vaccine, 
which means it will only be 
possible to vaccinate those who 
are 18 plus.”

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Workmen from the Roads 
Section of ENRD have started 
rebuilding a section of boundary 
wall they had taken down adjacent 
to Castle Gardens that was leaning 
and in danger of collapsing onto a 
walkway which link the gardens 
with Sisters Walk. Members of 
the public noticed the wall started 
deteriorating approximately two 
years ago and reported this to 
Crown Estates who is responsible 
for walls, fortifications etc.

The Infrastructure Director, 
Derek Henry told The Sentinel 
this week, “Work started on the 

Leaning wall at Sisters Walk saved from 
collapsing 

wall at Sisters Walk by our team 
about two weeks ago and the aim 
is to complete the work within 
two months, assuming our guys 
do not have to leave the job to do 
other urgent, unplanned work.” 

“We prioritised the wall this 
financial year due to its state. It 
hadn’t collapsed but was in a bad 
state of repair. I am pleased to 
say that our team is making good 
progress on this work which is 
very overdue (because of financial 
constraints). They had to take 
down a part of the wall and 
rebuild and we have the Planning 

Section on board. We are pleased 
with progress to date.”

Sisters Walk is a popular walkway 
for visitors and locals and offers 
a panoramic view overlooking 
Castle Gardens and James Bay. 
According to a plaque near one 
of the two large rocks that rolled 
down the hillside, Governor 
Robert Pattern who arrived in 
1802 had the paths cut out to 
provide a retired promenade for 
his two daughters - his daughters 
are commemorated by these 
paths. There are remnants of 
built heritage along the way. 

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
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The Ascension Island Council 
held a formal meeting on Thursday 
July 15th at the ascension Court 
house starting at 5pm. 

The Meeting was open to the 
public and for the first time, those 
people who are not on Ascension 
was able to view the meeting via a 
Microsoft Teams link. 

“This was the first time that 
members of the public were able 
to listen in remotely to a formal 
Island Council meeting,” Ascension 
Island Government said. “All 
formal Council meetings are open 
to members of the public but we 
are trialling this to see how well 
it works, noting of course the 
limitations in the internet provision 
within Ascension. Hopefully it goes 
well and provides those unable to 
attend in person the opportunity 

Ascension Island Council 
broadcast meeting virtually 

for first time

to listen in to Council business 
nonetheless”. It was confirmed 
by AIG that 4 people listened in 
virtually; HE the Governor, The 
acting attorney General, Luke 
Atkinson FCDO Desk officer (an 
observer, but is invited to Formal 
Council meetings in their capacity 
within the FCDO) along with 
ascension island Councillor Kitty 
George (from compulsory isolation 
following their arrival at the island 
from an affected area).

AIG told The Sentinel  they are  
“exploring other solutions to 
the communications challenges 
presented by being such a remote 
island community, but it is expected 
that Microsoft Teams will likely 
be deployed for the foreseeable 
future given the improvement over 
traditional phone lines observed at 

Donna Crowie, SAMS

On Thursday Ascension 
Island Government advised that 
Ascension Island has moved to a 
Level 2 ORANGE alert. This is due 
to positive results returned after 
testing of a suspected Covid 19 case 
in an individual currently under 
bubbled compulsory isolation. 

This is the first time Ascension 
has activated the new ORANGE alert 
since it was created at the start of 
July.

The person testing positive was 
in bubble isolation with one other 
individual but since testing positive 
they have now been isolated 
individually. 

The individual in question arrived 
at ascension on July 10th on a 

Ascension moves to new 
level to Covid response. 

flight from the UK. The individual 
currently has mild symptoms but is 
otherwise well.

AIG said “This is a precautionary 
measure and although there is 
minimal risk of community spread 
due to the compulsory isolation 
measures in place for arrivals, with 
no known or suspected cases in the 
community, members of the public 
are nonetheless advised to remain 
alert and to continue to practice 
good cough and hand hygiene.”

 When additional testing confirms 
negative results and the Senior 
Medical Officer is satisfied that there 
is no longer a COVID-19 presence 
on the island, the Response Level 
will return to Level 1 AMBER.

Donna Crowie, SAMS

Public Library Service

Book of 
the Week

The Pumpkin Cookbook by 
Deedee Stovel

Pumpkin is a versatile and healthy 
option for every meal of the Day.

Deedee Stovel’s creative recipes 
highlight the preparation techniques 

and many forms including raw, 
roasted, canned and steamed.

From Currant-Pumpkin-Oat 
Scones to Chicken-Pumpkin Tacos, 
Pumpkin-Filled Ravioli with Fried 

Sage, Ginger-Pumpkin Ice Cream, and 
of course pies, this comprehensive 

cookbook reminds us that the iconic 
symbol of fall is so much more than 

jack-o’-lantern material. 
These 139 recipes offer diverse 

and delicious options for enjoying 
pumpkin and other winter squash, 

such as butternut, acorn, and 
kabocha, year-round. With recipes for 

many forms of pumpkin, including 
both fresh and canned pumpkin 

puree, and inspired by world cuisines, 
the versatility of this superfood shines 

through in snacks, drinks, salads, 
soups, main dishes, and desserts.

Please reserve by contacting the 
following:-

Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.

co.sh.

Proposed salaries for Ministers 
and Legislators will be discussed 
at a meeting of Executive Council 
(ExCo) on Thursday July 22.

A report from the Governor-
appointed body that was 
tasked with reviewing salaries 
recommends that “that the salary 
levels for Ministers should be 
higher than that recommended for 
ExCo Members under the existing 

£50,000 per year salary 
recommended for Chief Minister

arrangement of governance”
For non-ministers (Legislators) 

the Governor-appointed body 
said “The salary levels of the 
Legislators (Backbenches) was 
therefore set a level below that 
of the Ministers and pitched 
at higher-end of management 
salaries within public and private 
sectors.”

They recommended a £50,000 

salary for the Chief Minister, 
£35,000 per annum salary for 
Minsters and a £20,000 salary for 
Legislators. 

The Governor-Appointed 
group also recommended that 
the Speaker and Deputy Speaker 
be paid £15,000 and £11,000 
respectively. 

Andrew Turner, SAMS

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

For the United Nations World 
Youth Skills Day, celebrated on 
Thursday July 15, SHG celebrated 
this year’s scholarship students.

On Thursday at the St Helena 
Community College, the eight 
scholarship students were given 
the opportunity to speak about 
their courses, why they want to 
go to university and what they 
will be able to contribute to St 
Helena upon their return.

“This United Nations observed 
day celebrates the strategic 
importance of equipping people 
with skills for employment, decent 
work and entrepreneurship,” Cllr 
Clint Beard in the introduction. 
“We see our young people as the 

World Youth Skills Day: scholarship 
students

key to the development of the 
island.”

All of the scholarship students 
are taking 3-year-long courses: 

• Jade Leo, Law and Forensic 
Psychology

• Marcella Mittens, 
Business Management and 
Tourism Studies

• Louis Sotto, Renewable 
Energy Engineering, 

• Shelby Bargo, Ocean 
Science and Marine Conservation,

• Keira Francis, 
Biochemistry and Biology, 

• Demi George, Mechanical 
Engineering, 

• Isaac Greentree, 
Computer Systems and Networks 

Engineering 
• Tyanne Williams, 

Marketing and Management. 
These students are from two 

different year groups; the older 
year group was kept from going 
overseas to attend university 
by the COVID-19 pandemic and 
consequent restrictions. 

Jade Leo has already completed 
one year of online learning on St 
Helena, however the courses of 
other students in her year group 
were not offered online.

 These students have 
“outstanding potential,” Cllr 
Beard said. 

Their varied courses will be 
“valuable for St Helena in the 
future,” Cllr Beard said. “We 
need to be very proud of that as a 
community.”

“I just hope to bring back 
some new skills and knowledge 
which I can apply... and just to 
bring back some experience and 
qualification,” Keira said.

This hope was reiterated in the 
other students’ responses. 

After their studies, they will 
“definitely have the skills that 
this island needs,” Cllr Beard 
said.

Hannah Braaf, SAMS

ST HELENA NEWS
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Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

All pupils from Nursery to year 6 had fun with graphs. 

Each key stage did a carousel of activities involving plotting, analyzing, 
predicting trends, retrieving information. 

Nursery made a variety of sandwich fillings and 
made a bar graph to show how many children 
chose different fillings. 

Early Years 

Reception did a bar graph of 5 different ice 
cream and how many pupils liked that flavour. 

                                                         

                                                                                                                         

 Key Stage One  

Yr 1 used pictographs to show how to get to school and asked 
and answered questions using the given data. 
One group used pictographs to show pupils’ favourite animal and 
what animal they keep at home. 
Yr 2 used bar graphs to question pupils about their favourite animal, fruit and shapes. 
 
Key Stage Two 

 

                                 Yr 4 used tally charts to gather information and then to plot 
that information on a bar graph to show their favourite 
football team.  Children created different questions to ask 
each other. 

Yr 5 used a line graph for pupils to answer questions based on 
how many people were at a festival from 9-6pm. 
Yr 3 used pictographs of creatures. Pupils had to answer and 
ask questions and look what will happen if they changed the 
data on the x and y axis. 
Yr 6 used a line graph to show the time and length that a sun 
flower grew. Pupils then took the data from the line graph and 

plotted that information to create a bar graph electronically. 
 

                                                                           

 

 Our Guest for the day was Jo (Fisheries Science Co-
coordinator) who very kindly offered to come in to 

school and talk about how they use graphs in 
fisheries and marine matters. 

Pilling Primary enjoyed 
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9am-12noon Morning show with Luke Bennentt                                                                                                                 

  5-7pm - Afternoon Show with Ben and Paul 
                                                                                                              
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Hancocks half hour)

                     
5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie and 
Hannah Braaf      

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett

8-8:30pm: Comedy (Hancocks half hour)

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett
 
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie and 
Hannah Braaf 

SAMS Radio 1

Local news and notices: 

7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Bringing you the

BBC 
World 

Service
100.7 (Briars) 

88.1 (High Knoll) 
102.7 (Blue Hill)
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23 7am-10am Sunrise Andrew Turner
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
1pm - 4pm Afternoon show with Luke Bennentt            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Cabin Pressure)
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8am - 1pm Saturday show with Hannah Braaf

1-pm - 4pm Legco rebroadcast Day 1                                                                                              

3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna and Hannah                                                                      
 6-8pm: Eclectic Editions with Paul Gasteen                                                                                

8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (Cabin Pressure)

8am-1pm : Sunday Show with Andrew Turner                                                       

1pm-4:30pm  Legco Reboardcast Day 2                                                                             
                                       
4:30pm-6:30pm: UK Chart Show with Donna and Hannah 

7pm: Seventh day adventist church service                                                           
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                 

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)
Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

 
Hannah Braaf will be 

entertaining you for her very 
first Saturday show.

She’ll be bringing you a 
blend of music from the latest 

hits to throwback classics, 
Queen to 5 Seconds of Summer, 
Elle King to Kings of Leon.

Tune in on Saturday from 8am 
to 1pm to listen in.

Featured
this 

week
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Combine Services

25th July        
Jamestown Chapel - 2.30 pm

There will not be any services held in the 
Sandy Bay and Head O’Wain Chapels.

Sunday school is available at all our chapel 
services, parents with children welcome. 

Bible Studies  
Tuesday      27th July                        

Baptist School Room - 7.00 pm
Thursday    29th July                        

Sandy Bay Chapel - 5.30 pm 
Blue Hill Community Centre - 7.30 pm

 Kids Adventure Club: 
Every Saturday        Baptist School Room        

3.00 pm to 4.30 pm   (5 years old and above).
                                                                                                                  

ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:

Tel No 22388 or 24644  

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

“Know, verily, that the soul is a 
sign of God, a heavenly gem whose 

reality the most learned of men 
hath failed to grasp, and whose 

mystery no mind, however acute, 
can ever hope to unravel.  It is the 
first among all created things to 

declare the excellence of its Creator, 
the first to recognize His glory, 

to cleave to His truth, and to bow 
down in adoration before Him.  If 
it be faithful to God, it will reflect 

His light, and will eventually return 
unto Him.  …..”

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE

Gumwoods
8pm

THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME

Telephone 24342

Prayer Meeting on Saturday 24th July at 
8:30am at the home of Anthony and Elaine 

Hopkins at Sapper Way.
We warmly invite you to join us for Praise 

and Worship service on Sunday 25th July at 
11am at No 3 Longwood Enterprise Park.

Kid Zone (Sunday School) will meet in unit 
7 at 11am.

Cell Meetings:
On Tuesday 27th July at Sandy Bay 

Community Centre at 6pm and also at Cape 
Villa at 5pm.

On Wednesday 28th July at unit 3 
Longwood Enterprise Park at 7:30pm 

(Please contact Tav @ 51727 for details) 
and also at the home of Anthony and 

Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30pm. 
There is now also a cell meeting in 

Jamestown on a Wednesday at 7:00pm. 
Please call Cathrine at 64352 for details.

The Christian gift/bookshop and DVD 
rental (as well as second-hand goods 

shop) will be open on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday from 9am to 2pm and on 

Saturday from 10am to 12 noon.

For further information phone 62552 or 
23249.

Activities at the Army this weekend
FRIDAY 23RD JULY 2021

‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP CLOSED
SATURDAY 24TH JULY 2021

SALE SALE SALE SALE 
AT THE JAMESTOWN HALL FROM 10AM 

UNTIL 2PM.  COME AND GRAB SOME GREAT 
BARGAINS!

SUNDAY 25TH JULY 2021
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE LED BY 

NICHOLAS YON - WILL BE HELD AT THE 
HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM.

  ALL ARE WARMLY WELCOME.    
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 7.30PM 
THERE WILL BE PRAYER MEETING AND 

BIBLE STUDY AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW 
SALVATION ARMY HALL.  ALL ARE WARMLY 

WELCOME.
THERE IS ALWAYS A WARM WELCOME FOR 

YOU AT THE SALVATION ARMY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT 

THE SALVATION ARMY ACTIVITIES THEN 
PLEASE CONTACT 

NICHOLAS YON ON TELEPHONE NUMBER 
25311 OR CORAL YON ON TELEPHONE 

NUMBER 24358 
TAKE CARE AND GOD BLESS.

Saturday 
 9:30 hrs  Sabbath School Programme

10:00 hrs  Bible Lesson Study
11:00 hrs   Divine Service 

13:00 hrs  Youth
Every Wednesday

19:30-20:30 Prayer Meeting 
All are Welcome

 For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Sunday 25 July – St James the Apostle
8.00a.m. Eucharist Cathedral

11.00 a.m. Reserved Sacrament St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Eucharist St Helena &

The Cross

           Thursday 29th July
9.00 a.m. Eucharist St Swithin

The Parish of St James

Sunday 25 July – St James the Apostle
9.30 a.m. Reserved Sacrament/Junior 

Church
St James

6.00 p.m. Choral 
Evensong/Patronal/Parade

St James

Thursday 29th July
7.00 p.m. Reserved Sacrament with

Healing
St John

The Parish of St Matthew

Sunday 25 July – St James the Apostle

11.15am Eucharist/Junior Church St Matthew

Tuesday 27th July

7.00 p.m. Eucharist St Mark

FAITH MATTERS

                   VACANCIES (Part & Full Time) 
  Customs Officers 

HM Revenue & Customs - Safety, Security & Home Affairs Portfolio 

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or experience: 

 GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above or equivalent (If applicants do not have 
these qualifications they will be required to successfully pass a Functional Skills as-
sessment in English and Maths as part of the selection process)  

 GCSE  ICT at Grade C or above or equivalent demonstrable attainment or experience 
(as above) 

 Valid driving licence (or willingness to learn to drive within 12 month of taking up 
the post) 

 

We offer the following: 
 

Salary: £8,613 per annum Grade C 
Leave: 25 days per annum 
Pension: 15% pension contribution into ap-
proved defined contribution pension scheme 
Paid Sickness Absence 

Are you a highly motivated individual looking for a career change?  Do you have customer service skills and a problem-solving 
attitude? If so, HM Revenue & Customs has an opportunity for you to join their team  

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,  
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled  

applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.  
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.  

SHG  reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified. 
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles. 

Further information about the duties of the post interested persons should contact: Sarah Botting, on telephone number 22287 or email:                                  
sarah.botting@sainthelena.gov.sh    
 
Job Profile and Application forms are available from:Anya Richards and should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to HR & Admin Officer  
Anya Richards at Coleman House, Police HQ, Jamestown (or email anya.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on  Tuesday 3rd August 2021. To be 
considered for this role, you must complete our application form.  Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.  Please do not 
submit your CV.    

DROP-IN SESSION
PROPOSED MALDIVIA CAR PARKING

The Capital Programme Section (CPS) will hold public consultation 
drop-in sessions on the proposed Maldivia Car Parking project from 
10am on Thursday, 29 July 2021 in The Market, Jamestown and 10am 
on Friday, 30 July 2021 at the Outpatients Clinic, Jamestown.
Members of the public are encouraged to attend and view the plans. 
We look forward to seeing you. 

SHG
20 July 2021
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

NOTICE BOARD
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Keira Francis launched her 
Diverse Collection art exhibition 
at the Museum on Friday, July 16. 

Diverse Collection is Keira’s first 
‘solo’ exhibition, however she 
has experience in the world of art. 
She participated in Arts and Crafts 
fairs on Ascension, attended 
mosaic classes and achieved 
top grades in Art and Design 
in her GCSEs. Keira has also 
submitted work into collaborative 
exhibitions organised by Creative 
St Helena.

The artworks in Diverse 

Local artist Keira Francis launches 
Diverse Collection exhibition

Collection were made “using 
different styles and techniques... 
the result of experimenting and 
going outside of my comfort zone 
in trying different things,” Keira 
said.

At the exhibition, people reacted 
very positively to the art; Keira 
received positive feedback, 
encouragement, and appreciation 
not just for the art, but for the 
ideas behind them.

Keira’s said that the motivation 
behind Diverse Collection came 
from wanting to hear people’s 

opinions and to encourage others 
before she leaves the island for 
university. 

“What I hoped that people would 
take away from this exhibition is 
the importance of endeavouring 
with something new and seeing it 
through to the end,” Keira said. 
“I hope to inspire other people, 
especially the younger generation 
to discover and express their 
talent.”

Keira’s artwork will be on 
display in the Museum until 
Tuesday, August 3.

Hannah Braaf, SAMS

Rainbows, Brownies & Guides Day Camp at 
Blue Hill 

Half-Tree-Hollow Guide Leaders, Contributed

Rainbows, Brownies & Guides 
head Day Camp at Blue Hill 

Half-Tree-Hollow Guide Leaders, 
Contributed

On the 22nd June 2021 Half Tree 
Hollow Rainbows, Brownies & 
Guides headed out to Blue Hill for 
their Day Camp. We were Joined by 
Trefoil Guild Member, Mrs Sylvia 
Legg,  and Deputy  Commissioner, 
Mrs Pamela Ward-Pearce. The 
day started off with all girls doing 
some Skills Building followed by 
a treasure hunt. They also learnt 
how to tie knots and some of the  
more traditional games that the 

leaders would have played when 
they were young. Girls had fun 
communicating messages using 
Semaphore that we learnt in 
our meetings; this same system 
has been used to demonstrate 
messaging in Girl Guiding many 
years ago, and more recently was 

done to music on World Thinking 
Day 2014 in celebration of the BIG 
Brownie Birthday.

The afternoon ended with an 
enrolment ceremony and Badge 
presentation after a great Day of 
learning and fun together.

We also did the Multi Raffle Draw 
during the Day, and the Results are 
as follows.
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Headteacher, Staff and Pupils of
Pilling Primary School 

invite you to their 
‘Open Day’

On: Thursday, 29 July 2021
Time: 9am – 6pm

Whether you’re a parent, carer or interested in teaching as a career…
Find out what schooling in 2021 is really like!

In partnership with:

DARK SKIES COMMUNITY STATUS UPDATE
AMENDMENTS TO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ORDINANCE 

St Helena is currently making an application to the International Dark-Sky Association for 
International Dark Skies Status. Dark Skies Accreditation will contribute to protecting the 
Island’s environment as well as increasing the Island’s attraction to potential stargazers and 
tourists alike.  
To meet the requirements needed for St Helena to become Dark Skies compliant, Legislative 
Council recently approved changes to the Environmental Protection Ordinance, 2016 to make 
provision for the following: 
• Protection of the natural environment and night sky from uncontrolled use of artificial 
light
• Reduction of energy waste and carbon emissions
• The development or adoption of a code of practice to regulate use of artificial light and 
provide educational information
• Exemptions for certain types of lighting such as lighthouse and navigation lighting
• Prohibition on importation and sale, installation and use of non-compliant lighting
• Lighting zones to be specified in a development plan under the Land Planning and 
Development Control Ordinance with details about controls and levels of lighting for different 
zones, etc
• Light reduction at prescribed times
• Exemptions from light reduction
• The Chief Environmental Officer to grant permission for non-compliant temporary 
lighting
• Light readings to be taken
• The Chief Environmental Officer to issue abatement notices to rectify non-compliant 
lighting
• Penalties for offences – failure to comply with abatement notices
• Regulations to be made regarding the installation and operation of artificial lighting, 
and for forms, fees and procedures to be adopted to give effect to the requirements within the 
Ordinance.
Supporting Regulations and policy will now be developed to give effect to some of these new 
provisions in the Ordinance.
Notes to editors
The International Dark-Sky Association is a United States based non-profit organisation 
incorporated in 1988.  It is the recognised authority on light pollution and is the leading 
organisation combating light pollution worldwide.  It promotes                         win-win 
solutions that allow people to appreciate dark, star-filled skies while enjoying the benefits of 
responsible outdoor lighting.
Previous updates on St Helena’s application for Dark Skies status can be found online here:
• https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/2021/news/international-dark-skies-status-update/
• https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/2021/news/dark-skies-community-status-update/

#StHelena #AmendmentBillAgreed #DarkSkies 
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/ 
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt 
SHG
15 July 2021    

NOTICE BOARDNOTICE BOARD
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Human Rights Noticeboard 

  
Why Register to Vote? 
 

The law does not require us to vote, but voting is an especially important part of any 
democracy. By voting, we are participating in the democratic process. We vote for leaders 
to represent us and our ideas, and the leaders support our interests. There will be a General 
Election held on St Helena later this year. If your name is not on the Register of Electors, you 
will not be able to stand for election to the new Legislative Council or vote in the General 
Election.  

Registering to vote is important because: 

• Voting gives you a say on important issues that affect you – from roads and fishing to 
education and climate change.  

• Voting gives you a say on who represents you on council and they represent the 
island to the UK Government.  

• Elections can be called at short notice - if you are not registered you will be unable to 
vote.  

• It’s easy to do – Applications or amendments can be made using Form ‘A’ available 
on the SHG website at: https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/public-
information/elections/. and need to be submitted to the Registration Officer, at the 
Castle.  Copies of Form ‘A’ are also available from the Castle reception or The EHRC 
office. 

• People across the world have died fighting for the right to vote and be part of a 
democracy. In the UK, in the early 20th century, people were killed during their 
struggles to get the vote for women.  

• Black people were not allowed to vote in South Africa until the end of apartheid in 
1994. Today, many people across the world are still denied the right to vote. By 
voting you are showing your support for people who have had to fight hard for 
democracy. 

•  It is your responsibility to check the Provisional Register and to make application to 
have your name included if it is not already listed. 

If you don’t register, you can’t vote! – It’s as simple as that. 
 

8 x Site Support Engineers

JOB VACANCIES 
Copello Global have partnered with Aquila Air Traffic 

Management Services and are looking for 

£30,000 & On-Call Allowance 
(GBP) Falkland Islands 

- Fully expensed training in the UK for 2-3 months
- Accommodation and all transport provided
- Previous Electrical or Mechanical qualifications & 

experience required
 

info@copello.co.uk |+44 2392 100 594 |www.copello.co.uk 

APPLY

NOTICE BOARD
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NOTIFICATION 
MEETING OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CONTROL 

AUTHORITY 

“The Land Development Control Authority will hold its monthly meeting on 
Wednesday 4th August 2021, at 10 am at the St Helena Community College 
Large Conference Room, Jamestown.   

Meetings of the Authority are open to members of the public, applicants and 
objectors. 

The Agenda and redacted versions of the Handling Reports will be available on 
the LDCA Web Page of the SHG Web Site. 

Should you require assistance, please contact the Secretary of the Land 
Development Control Authority on telephone number 22270. 

Applicants and Objectors may speak at the meeting providing that a summary 
of the points to be raised has been submitted to the Secretary at least 24 hours 
before the meeting”. 

 
 

ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT 
 
 

HEALTHCARE ASSISTANT 
 

2-year fixed term contract 
 

We’re offering a unique opportunity for an experienced and motivated Healthcare professional to 
join our nursing and medical team at Georgetown Hospital. 
 
Ascension is a small volcanic island, situated in the sub-tropical South Atlantic, with a warm stable 
climate (26-34°C). Ascension is part of the wider overseas territory of Saint Helena, Ascension and 
Tristan da Cunha. It is situated some 1,000 miles from the mainland of Africa and it is 800 miles from its 
nearest neighbour, the island of St Helena.  This is a unique opportunity to contribute to our future 
success and to be part of a welcoming and friendly island community.  
 
Georgetown Hospital operates with a small team of motivated and dedicated healthcare professionals, 
providing primary and secondary healthcare, and dental services, for the island’s circa 1,000 people 
working on the island, and their dependents. 
 
As Healthcare Assistant, you’ll be working as part of a small, professional team to provide exceptional 
standards of care to your patients.  Because of the unique nature of the island, as well as regular 
healthcare assistant responsibilities you’ll also be willing to carry out other duties; particularly desirable 
would be X-ray techniques, or the willingness to be trained.  You’ll also be a member of the first 
responder team, driving the ambulance to medical emergencies and supporting senior medical staff on 
emergency call-outs. 
 
For the successful candidate, we will offer: 
 
 A two year, single status, contract with a salary of £10,000 per year (taxable in Ascension). 
 Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances). 
 A food allowance of £3,350 per year. 
 Relocation costs for your personal effects, including the shipment of a vehicle. 
 One mid-contract return journey to your country of recruitment. 
 A gratuity payable on the successful completion of a 2 year contract. 
 30 days annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays). 
 Free primary dental and medical care. 
 
This appointment will be subject to: 
 
 Satisfactory Employment References. 
 Enhanced Criminal Records Check. 
 Satisfactory Medical Clearance. 
 
Closing Date:  Monday 9 August 2021 
Interviews: early August (by Skype if off island) 
For more information, the job description, and to apply visit: https://www.ascension.gov.ac/lifestyle-
and-employment/working-here/ 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 
has a vacancy for a part-time 

Cleaner 

   

Within the Main Office Building in Jamestown  

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  

Miss Daryl Legg,  
Human Resources Officer 

on telephone number: 22380 
or via email address:  

HRO@solomons.co.sh 
 

Application forms may be 
collected from Solomons Reception 

Desk, in the Main Office Building, 
Jamestown or alternatively an 

electronic copy can be requested 
via e-mail address: 

hradmin@solomons.co.sh and 
should be completed and returned 

to Miss Daryl Legg, Human 
Resources Officer,  

Solomons Office, Jamestown,  
By 03 August 2021 

Job Outline  
To maintain a high standard of cleanliness and to ensure that cleaning routines are completed in the 

required timeframe  
 

Interested Persons Should: 
 Be reliable, trustworthy and punctual with a flexible approach to work 
 Demonstrate excellent attention to detail, and take pride in their work 

 Be physically fit with the ability to undertake regular manual handling duties 
 Have knowledge of Health & Safety and Hygiene 

 Be able to work independently and manage time effectively, with minimum supervision 
 Maintain  total confidentiality within the Company 

 

Hours of work will be 13 hours per week 
 

Salary will be £4.81 per hour 
 

NOTICE BOARD
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                   VACANCY 
  Fuel Infrastructure Project - Site Manager (Fixed Term-12 month) 

Treasury, Infrastructure and Sustainable Development Portfolio 

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of 
experience: 

 
 Previous substantial experience of site management  
 
 Experience of supervising a group of staff and overseeing the  

day-to-day running teams  
 

 A Level 4  or above qualification in a relevant subject or equivalent 
level of demonstrable attainment or experience 

We offer the following: 
 

Salary: £18,114 per annum  

Leave: 30 days per annum 
Pension: 15% pension contribution into ap-
proved defined contribution pension scheme 

Paid Sickness Absence 
 

 

Are you a highly motivated individual with positive leadership skills?  
The Fuel Infrastructure Project (FIP) is seeking a Site Manager to supervise and lead site teams 

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the 
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are  

subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG  reserves the right to have information provided on the  

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact: 
Paul Cherrett, Head of Project Management on telephone number 22470 or email: paul.cherrett@sainthelena.gov.sh  
 
Job Profile and Application forms are available from: 
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to 
Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 27 July 2021.  
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form.  Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.   
Please do not submit your CV.    

                   VACANCY 
  INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER 

(Fixed Term within Central Support Service until 31 March 2022) 

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience: 

 A Level 2 or above qualification in a relevant subject – such as English, Marketing, 
Communications, Tourism etc. or equivalent level of demonstrable attainment or 
experience 
 

 Good written and verbal communication skills 

 Experience of using information to develop solutions and solve problems 

 It would be an advantage to have experience of working in a communications role and/or 
experience of managing content on an intranet or website 

We offer the following: 
 

Salary: £8,613 per annum pro rata 

Leave: 25 days per annum pro rata 
Paid Sickness Absence 
Flexible working hours scheme 

 

 

An exciting opportunity to assist in the delivery of internal communications to support the  
Public Service Fit for Future Transformation Programme 

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the 
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are  

subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the  
application form independently verified.  Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles. 

Further information about the duties of the post - interested persons should contact: 
Victoria Kellett, Programme Manager - Fit for the Future on telephone number 22470 or email: victoria.kellett@sainthelena.gov.sh  
Laura Stroud, Organisational Development Advisor on telephone number 22470 or email: laura.stroud@sainthelena.gov.sh  
 
Job Profile and Application forms are available from: 
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to 
Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or email recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 26 July 2021.  
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form.  Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.   

 

SOLOMON & COMPANY (ST HELENA) PLC 

JOB VACANCY 
Apprentice Boatman/ 

Within the Lighterage Department 

General Worker 
If you are committed to training for a period of 2 years, willing to work as part of a team and/or independently 

and have the ability to follow written and verbal instructions…this opportunity is just for You! 
On successful completion of this Apprenticeship, you will be offered a full time position within the Lighterage Department 

 

? ? 
Do you have a 

passion for the 

Ocean, boats 

and Marine 

Craft? 

Do you have 

the drive to 

perform? ? 
Do you have 

the desire to 

learn? 

For further information including the Company’s attractive benefits package please contact: 
Kerry Yon, Shipping & Travel Manager, on telephone number 22523 or 

via e-mail address: shipping-travelmanager@solomons.co.sh  

Salary for the position will start at £7,232.83 per annum (£139.20 per week) 
 

Application forms may be collected from Solomons Reception Desk, in the Main Office Building, Jamestown or alternatively an electronic copy can be 
requested via e-mail address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should be completed and returned to Miss Daryl Legg, Human Resources Officer, Solomons 

Office, Jamestown, By 27 July 2021 
 

 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 
has a Vacancy for a 

Mechanic  

     

Within the Auto Shop   
 

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  

Ian Gough,  
General Manager (Services & 

Properties) 
on telephone number: 22380 

or via email address:  
GM-Services.Properties@solomons.co.sh 

 

Application forms may be 
collected from Solomons Reception 

Desk, in the Main Office Building, 
Jamestown or alternatively an 

electronic copy can be requested 
via e-mail address: 

hradmin@solomons.co.sh and 
should be completed and returned 

to Miss Daryl Legg, Human 
Resources Officer,  

Solomons Office, Jamestown,  
By 27 July 2021 

 
 

Job Outline  
To ensure that all work is completed by the specified deadlines. To ensure that the quality of the work 

carried out meets the required standards on a consistent basis. 
 

Interested Persons Should:- 
 Have knowledge and experience in the automobile mechanical field  
 Be comfortable and capable in performing manual handling duties 

 Be literate in Maths & English 
 Have good health & safety awareness 
 Have good Customer Service skills  
 Have a clean, valid driver’s license  

 
Salary will start at £9,600 per annum, (£800 per month)  
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                VACANCY 
Quality Manager (Trainee) 
(Health & Social Care Portfolio) 

Applicants should have the following qualifications  and/or equivalent level of experience: 

 GCSE at Grade C or above in Maths, English and a Science based subject.   
 Applicants without a Level 2 qualification in Maths and English may still apply and can 
 undertake a functional skills assessment as part of the selection process.   
 Diploma (or equivalent) in Quality management or willingness to undertake course 

in quality management 
 Must be computer literate 

We offer the following: 
Salary: £8,613 per annum  

Leave: 25 days per annum 
Pension: 15% pension contribution into  

approved defined contribution pension scheme 

Paid Sickness Absence 

Are you a highly motivated individual looking for an opportunity to utilise your skills or considering a career change?  Do you have 
an innovative and creative approach to problem solving and have the ability to apply objective judgement? If so, the Pathology 

Section within the Health Service has an opportunity for you to join their team.   

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,  
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled  

applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.  
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.  

SHG  reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified. 

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact: 
Mr. Geoffrey Benjamin, Laboratory Manager on telephone number 22500 or email: geoffrey.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh  
 
Application forms are available from: 
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to 
Brenda Thomas, Human Resources Officer, Health & Social Care Portfolio or e-mail brenda.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 23 July  
2021.   
 
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form.  Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.   

Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government (SHG) wishes to invite suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders 
for the HTH Water Mitigation works which is for the construction of a French drain system to divert 
subsurface water from two existing dwellings.
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from:

Miss Shelley Thomas
Programme Support Officer
Capital Programme Section
The Castle
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22470 or 
Email: shelley.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh 

If you require any further details, please contact Project Manager, Mr Francois Potgieter, on telephone 
number 25805 or email johannes.potgieter@sainthelena.gov.sh

A hard copy of completed tenders should be submitted in the tender box located in the main Castle 
Foyer, Jamestown by 12 noon on Friday 30th July 2021.   
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.

SHG
12 July 2021

 

 

Vacancy – Independent Member of the Audit & Risk Committee
Connect Saint Helena Ltd has a vacancy for two Independent Members of the Audit & Risk Committee which is a 

sub-committee of Connect Saint Helena Ltd’s Board of Directors.
The responsibilities of the audit and risk committee include: providing advice and guidance on the Company’s 

governance structure, risk management, internal control framework and financial reporting.

The Audit & Risk Committee is expected to meet at least four times during the year and prospective candidates 
should have the equivalent of at least five working days availability during the year.

Qualifications & Experience

The ideal candidate will be able to develop an understanding of the objectives of the Company and its current 
significant issues and risks. Due to the remit of this committee, recent and relevant financial qualifications and 

experience is essential and previous Board level experience would be an advantage.
Please contact Annalisa Young at the email address below for further details.

Connect Saint Helena Ltd offers a competitive retainer, payable on a monthly basis.

Please contact Annalisa Young on 22255 or email Annalisa.Young@connect.co.sh for a copy of the Terms of 
Reference of the Audit and Risk Committee. Expressions of interest should be sent to Annalisa Young or handed 

into the Connect Saint Helena main office at Seales Corner, Jamestown by 9.00am on Monday, 26 July 2021.

 

 

 

AUDIT ST HELENA invites applications for the following job vacancy 
 
Job Profiles and Application Forms are available by calling 
22111 or emailing helene.williams@sainthelena.gov.sh 
Applications should be submitted by email or by hand to Audit 
St Helena, First Floor, New Porteous House, Jamestown, by no 
later than 4pm on Friday 30 July 2021. 
 
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate 
providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check 
and police clearance. St Helena Government reserves the right 
to have information provided on the application form 
independently verified.   
 
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of 
the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, 
sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all 
applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the 
person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the 
minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed 
an interview. 
 

PRINCIPAL AUDITOR 
Salary range £21,737 to £26,690 per annum 
12-month fixed term contract commencing September 2021 
The Principal Auditor will lead the planning and delivery of 
financial audit engagements across a range of public entities in 
accordance with auditing standards. 

Candidates must be a qualified accountant with a minimum of 
three years experience in financial audit, and at least one year 
in a supervisory capacity in an audit environment, together with 
knowledge of recognised financial reporting frameworks. 

We are looking for a team leader with good communication 
and people management skills who is able to plan, prioritise 
and project manage workflow and use their own judgement.  
Excellent analytical abilities and IT skills are also required. 
Working knowledge of CaseWare is desirable. 
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ADDITIONAL TITAN AIRWAYS CHARTER FLIGHTS 

AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, DECEMBER 2021 

Due to unprecedented demand, St Helena Government (SHG) has confirmed three additional flight 
schedules in August, September and December 2021.  

The additional flights will operate on 21-22 August, 24-25 September and 11-13 December. Full details are 
available in the below timetable. Some schedules also include double flights to Ascension Island:  

 

The next Titan Airways Charter flight from the UK is still scheduled to arrive at St Helena on Monday, 9 
August, with flights to Ascension on Tuesday,10, and Wednesday, 11, returning to London on Thursday, 12 
August. 

Bookings 

As announced on 1 July 2021 the passenger booking process for flights from September onwards will be on 
a ‘first come, first served’ basis, allowing passengers to receive their seat confirmations much earlier.   

Booking for flights from September 2021 onwards can be made immediately.  

Bookings should be made with the SHG Civil Aviation team via email: christina.plato@sainthelena.gov.sh or 
telephone: (+290) 22477.  

For those based on Ascension Island, or wishing to travel to or from Ascension Island, please contact the 
Shipping and Travel Office via email: flight.bookings@ascension.gov.ac. 

 

     

Sales Assistant 
 

Within the DIY Store   
Job Outline  

To carry out the day-to-day running of the Store and cargo clearing operations, and to ensure a high 
standard of customer service. 

 
Interested Persons Should: 

 Possess knowledge of DIY and Hardware products 
 Ideally have experience with carrying out light DIY projects 

 Possess experience in cash handling 
 Be customer focused and target driven 

 Be competent in Maths, English & IT 
 Be self-motivated and able to work well as part of a team 

 Be knowledgeable of, and able to carry out Manual Handling duties, including Heavy Lifting 
 Desirably have a clean and valid drivers licences in classes H3 & D 

 
Salary for the position is £7,741.32 per annum (£645.11 per month)  

 

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  
Colin Bargo, 

DIY Store Manager 
on telephone number: 22104 

or via email address:  
diy@solomons.co.sh 

 

Application forms may be collected 
from Solomons Reception Desk, in 

the Main Office Building, Jamestown 
or alternatively an electronic copy 

can be requested via e-mail 
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh 

and should be completed and 
returned to Miss Daryl Legg, Human 

Resources Officer, 
Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

By 23 July 2021 
 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 
has a Vacancy for a 

The cost of a return ticket from Stansted to St Helena is £1900 or £950 one way.  

Provided that confirmation of a 10% deposit has been paid within two weeks of bookings being processed, 
seats will be confirmed. The full balance would be due six weeks before the flight departs. Failure to pay the 
balance on time would result in the booking being cancelled. Should travellers wish to cancel their booking, 
notifications must be received at least six weeks prior to the flight departure; failure to do so will result in the 
deposit being forfeited. Should passengers wish to change their flight booking and provided this is advised six 
weeks before the original flight departure then the deposit will be transferred to the new flight requested.  

Payments can be made to the Bank of St Helena via the following account details:  

Account Name: SHG Receivables 

Account Number: 61000003 

Please include your name and the flight sector (e.g. STN-HLE or HLE-STN) in the reference field and forward 
a copy of your receipt to the Civil Aviation team via the above contact details so this can be attached to your 
booking.  

Please note that SHG reserves the right to change dates of travel without notice even after payment has 
been received. 

Customers wishing to book commercial or government airfreight for carriage on these flights are advised to 
use an appropriate freight forwarding agent to make the necessary arrangements. 

#StHelena #FlightsUpdate #TitanAirways #CharterFlights 

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/ 

https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt 

SHG 
16 July 2021 
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CHANGES TO HOME QUARANTINE UPDATE
FIVE METRE BOUNDARY REQUIREMENT LIFTED

The last meeting of the Incident Executive Group in June resulted in changes being made to the Home 
Quarantine arrangements.  The five metre boundary around each property is no longer required within 
the assessment of homes intended for Quarantine. 

Why is it no longer required? 
The five metre boundary line was primarily required as part of the Standard Operating Procedures 
(SOPs) within the COVID-19 Response.  This was to ensure a safe distance was kept between those in 
quarantine and persons visiting or living/working near the property.  Public Health England states 
transmission of the virus requires close contact with an infected person and stipulates this to be:
•           Having face-to-face contact with someone less than a metre away
•           Being within one metre for one minute or longer with face-to-face contact
•           Being within two metres of someone for more than 15 minutes.
Medical Evidence and Scientific based studies have now proved that surface transmission of the virus is 
considered very low risk.  The SOPs for Home Quarantine on St Helena have proven to maintain these 
risks as very low therefore making it possible to lift the five metre boundary requirement.  This will 
now enable a higher percentage of arriving passengers to home quarantine.

Requirements to be adhered to: 
All properties intended for Home Quarantine still need to be assessed by St Helena Government Officials 
before being approved; this is to ensure all other requirements of Home Quarantine are met.  Previously 
there were properties that met all other requirements of Home Quarantine but did not have a five metre 
boundary surrounding the property therefore could not be used e.g. properties in Jamestown.  Persons 
are now able to quarantine in such properties.  Quarantining in a home environment improves health 
and safety benefits as well as lessens additional costs for arriving passengers. 

Social Distancing Requirements: 
Persons entering Home Quarantine are not permitted to exit the place of quarantine for the 10-day 
period unless they have the approval of the Proper Officers.  For example, a Proper Officer may instruct 
a person in quarantine to exit the premises in order to attend the drive-through testing at Bradley’s 
towards the end of the quarantine period.  If such approval is given, the person undergoing quarantine 
will social distance (i.e. maintain a minimum 2m distance from others).
Members of the public are reminded that they are not permitted to enter the place of quarantine during 
the quarantine period.
Anyone that breaches quarantine requirements/rules (whether a person in quarantine or a member of 
the public) are subject to prosecution.   

Notification of the properties under quarantine: 
Prior to the arrival of persons entering Home Quarantine, any persons living in properties nearby will 
be notified through the property assessment procedures.   Properties intended for Home Quarantine 
will still be marked with the appropriate signage posted within their property.  The property will no 
longer be demarcated with hazard tape as previously done. 
 All persons are reminded that Home Quarantine is a vital process in the Island’s response to COVID-19, 
all persons within quarantine and the general public must adhere to the rules associated to quarantine 
in order to keep St Helena safe.   
If you have any further queries, please email: communitycovid19@sainthelena.gov.sh
#StHelena #HomeQuarantine #5MetreBoundaryLifted
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
15 July 2021

 
GOVERNANCE REFORM  

Update 3    July 21  The Governance Reform Implementation Group continues to progress the 
separate strands of work to take forward the constitutional changes 
needed for our new Ministerial system of government. 
  
This is the third update. 

STRAND 1 - PROGRESSING CONSTITUTIONAL  
AMENDMENT   
 
The draft Order amending the Constitution has been forwarded to the Privy 
Council for consideration on 21 July. The draft Order, signed off by the Foreign 
Affairs Committee and the Foreign & Commonwealth Development Office  
Minister, included a minor change agreed with the Attorney General’s Chambers. 
The word ‘standing’ before the term ‘Select Committee’ in a clause was removed 
as not being necessary to describe a Select Committee. 
 
The draft Order amending the Constitution can be viewed on the SHG website 
here: https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/23-St-Helena-
Ascension-Tristan-da-cunha-Constitution-amendment-order-2021.pdf 

 
As per the last update, accommodation for the Chief Minister, Ministers, other Elected Members and support staff 
has been identified in the respective Portfolios and at the Castle. 

STRAND 5 – ROOM FOR ACCOMMODATION 

 
STRAND 3 –  
REDRAFTING OF LEGCO 
STANDING ORDERS ETC   
 
Redrafted Legislative Council 
Standing Orders and Code of 
Conduct were discussed with 
Elected Members and have been 
passed to the Attorney General’s 
Chambers to be finalised for  
formal approval by Legislative 
Council. Both documents will be 
laid on the table as Sessional 
Papers at the formal sitting of 
Legislative Council during the 
last week of July.  
 
A Motion will be put forward 
seeking the approval of the 
House. These changes to the 
Standing Orders and Code of 
Conduct will only come into  
effect at the time of a Ministerial 
government. 
 
Separately, the Governor’s Office 
has circulated to Elected  
Members a draft Ministerial Code 
for their views. The Code  
represents the ways future  
Ministers should conduct their 
duties and work within the  
Executive Council.  
 
After comments are received, the 
Ministerial Code will be prepared 
for formal approval at the first 
sitting of Legislative Council  
under a Ministerial system.  

STRAND 2 - INDEPENDENT REMUNERATION BODY 
 
The independent Remuneration Body reported to the Governor on future  
remuneration and allowances for Elected Members and the Governor held a 
further meeting with them last week to clarify some points.  
 
Legislation* will be put to Executive Council as soon as possible and  
thereafter to Legislative Council to finalise the remuneration arrangements 
under a Ministerial governance system.   
 
*A replacement schedule to the existing Legislative Council (Remuneration 
and Allowances) Ordinance 2010, as amended in 2018.  

STRAND 6 – OATH OF CONFIDENTIALITY   
For future Ministers, where there will be a collective  
responsibility to the Chief Minister, the wording and  
sanctions in the Ministerial Code should be sufficient to  
ensure Ministers exercise confidentiality when dealing with 
sensitive information.  
 
It is not regarded by the Implementation Group at the present 
time as necessary to introduce more prescriptive  
confidentiality legislation. There would be no confidentiality 
requirement placed on Elected Members who did not hold a 
ministerial office, unless there was an occasional need on a 
case-by-case basis. 

 STRAND 7 – DELINEATING SEVEN 
NEW POST-ELECTION  
REPRESENTATIONAL DISTRICTS   
The Statistical Commissioner presented options to 
Legislative Council for the new Post-Election  
Representational Districts. The preference was for 
the current eight electoral districts to be distributed 
between the seven Legislators under the Ministerial 
system who do not hold a ministerial office. Six  
Legislators would each be allocated an existing 
electoral district to represent. The seventh  
Legislator would represent two of the electoral  
districts, perhaps the two least populated ones.  

STRAND 4 - ELECTIONS MONITORING AND TRAINING   
There has been no further progress on Elections Monitoring at this stage. 
 
A virtual training programme for Ministers, Elected Members and SHG Portfolio 
Directors has been identified. The Administration is working with the Civil  
Service College in the UK to hold the training after the General Election. 
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The Property Division of the Treasury,          
Infrastructure and Sustainable  
Development Portfolio has a residential 
site for sale:  
 
Parcel Number 424, within the Longwood South 
registration section, measuring 0.12 acres. 
 
Tender Packs are available from The Castle  
reception, Jamestown, or by contacting the 
Procurement team on telephone number: 22470.  
 
The closing date for bids is 12.00 noon (GMT) on     
Friday, 6 August 2021. 
 

 LAND  
FOR  

SALE 

 

Set your freezer 
temperature at -18c, and 
your fridge between +2c 

and +5c for greatest 
efficiency. 

Defrost frozen food in your 
fridge. This helps to keep 

the fridge temperature 
down. 

We’ve had some new track records 
within Male and Female categories, 
further improvements in personal best 
times set and more entries into the all 
new TOP 10!

New track records in the karting top 10
Impresa Scipione Racing, Contributed

Congrats and well done to Shane 
Williams and Alaina Crowie for 
achieving those impressive times 
against the competition, taking that top 
spot within the rankings!!!

Congrats also goes out to all other 
karters who improved and achieved a 
spot within the new Top 10 over the 
weekend!! Great driving from all!
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Week four of the St Helena Football 
Association League proved to be a very 
competitive one.

The first match on Saturday saw the 
Lakers score two early goals against the Axis 
through Man of the Match Nico Benjamin 
and striker Cody Thomas. 

Scott Crowie once again got on the score 
sheet as he pulled a goal back for the Axis 
scoring with a header in the 42nd minute.

No further goals were scored in the 
second half although Cody Thomas and 
Jorden Johnson were guilty of some terrible 
misses. 

The second match was an exciting one 
as the league leaders the Harts met their 
fellow title challenge rs the Wirebirds.

The Harts got off to a great start in the 
13th minute when Simon Scipio volleyed 
the ball in after the Wirebirds failed to clear 
a corner.  2 minutes later the Harts when 2 
nil up after young player of the match Joey 
Thomas saw his long range shot find the 
top corner of the goal.

Harts looked valued for their lead but 
conceded a penalty for hand ball which 
Shane Stroud fired in under the diving 
Hart’s keeper Christo Crowie. 

Prior to the restart, after the penalty was 
scored, a Wirebirds player who had already 
being substituted was shown a straight red 
card for verbal abuse of the referee.

18 minutes into the second half a mistake 
by the Wirebirds defender Williams saw 
Sean Lee Thomas score his 19th goal of the 
season.

The Wirebirds to their credit continue 
to get back into the game and in the 79th 
minute a brilliant shot from Shane Stroud 
game them hope.

The Harts’ showed great character as 

despite playing the last 10 minutes with 10 
men due to players getting injured and all 
subs being used they held on for the 3-2 
win. 

Ryan George was awarded the Man of 
the match for his all-round display in the 
midfield; he was ran close for this award 
by his team mate Simon Scipio who put in 
a good defensive performance and Alistar 
Buckley of the Wirebirds who was the 
driving force for his team.

 Sundays’ first match ended in stalemate 
as the Rovers drew 0-0 with the Bellboys in 
a repeat of last season Cup Final.

The Bellboys had the better of the first half 
and the Rovers had their keeper Keith Yon 
to thank, as he pull of a number of saves.

If the Bellboys shaded the first half, it was 
the Rovers who had the better of the second 
half and got into some great positions  but 
failed to trouble the Bellboys keeper Andrew 
Yon who looked solid the goal despite 
playing his other matches as a striker. 

Rick Joshua of the Bellboys was awarded 
Man of the Match.

The final match of the weekend was the 
most exciting one as the old boys the Saints 
play the young boys the Ballez in a match 
labelled the ‘Basement Battle’.

The Ballez to their credit played the best 
football for most of the match and was 
unlucky to lose 3-2. The least they deserve 
was a point.

Against the run of play the Saints took the 
lead when Mufaro capitalised on a mix-up 
between the Ballez keeper and defenders. 
Mufaro had another chance to double the 
lead but saw his shot go past the post….
maybe he should have past to Mark Brooks 
who would have had a tap in.

Minutes later the Ballez was level when 

Man of the Match Ethan Harris scored with 
a brilliant shot.

10 minute later the Saints was back in 
front when Stevens hit a free kick from 35 
plus yards which hit the underside of the 
bar and according to players and spectators 
bounce over the line; lucky for the Saints 
Ajay Bennett was on hand to knock the ball 
into the net.

5 minutes before half time Saints keeper 
Rieedwaan Richards failed to hold a shot 
and McCoy Williams scored his first goal in 
senior league football.

Saints made changes at half time and it 
was substitute striker Christian Phillips 
who came up with the winner when he beat 
two defenders and slot the ball pass Jerome 
Peters in the Ballez goal.

Saints had further chances to score but 
Owen Richards and Phillips miss one on 
one chances and Jerome made a good save 
from Richards.

Ballez had a good chance to equalise but 
Richards pulled off a brilliant reflex save. 

It was a tough match for the Saints who 
couldn’t match the energy of the young 
Ballez in particularly Yon-Stevens who was 
all over the pitch; he even had an on field 
tussle with his dad much to the delight of 
the crowd (family don’t count on the field 
of play) and Young Player of the Match 
Callum Young who not only defended 
well but stopped the Saints midfield from 
playing.

St Helena Football Report Week 4
SHFA, Contributed

In slightly favorable weather conditions, 
the 36 Hole Richard James Challenge Cup 
and in memory of the late Peter Francis 
Competition took place over the weekend 
of Saturday 17th and Sunday 18th July 2021 
respectively. Although there were some 
wind-sheer and threatening rain showers 
this did not deter the 20 optimistic golfers 
that were prepared to take part in the two-
day competition.

Arriving back to the 19th Hole (on Day 1) 
in the leading position was Paddo Johnson 
with a net score of 68, closely followed by a 
difference of 2 strokes were Lawson Henry 
and Martin Joshua both with a net score of 
70.

There were no claims for the two-ball pool 
on Saturday, therefore this was carried over 
and was added to Sunday’s competition.   

On Sunday (18th July 2021) the 2nd and 

final day of the competition, once all of 
the competitors had returned to the 19th 
hole, their score cards were checked. These 
scores were then added to the scores of the 
previous day and entered into the computer 
to determine the 1st, 2nd & 3rd positions. 
Soon after this had been done it was 
discovered that two players had returned 
with the same score of net 142, therefore a 
sudden death play-off had to take place to 
determine 2nd and 3rd positions.

However, maintaining his leadership from 
day 1 was Paddo Johnson, who emerged as 
the outright winner with an overall net score 
of 139. For the 2nd place after the play-off 
between Tony Green and Larry Legg, Tony 
emerged to take the 2nd place with Larry in 
3rd place. Having a generous win of 40 balls 
for the two-ball pool was Lawson Henry.  
Lawson was also the winner for the gents 

nearest the pin and the ladies nearest to the 
pin was Helena Stevens. Congratulations to 
all of the winners.

The prizes were presented by Mrs. 
Daphne Francis. A huge thank you to our 
sponsors Richard James International and 
Mrs. Francis for their continued support, 
generous prizes and also for the lovely tea 
& refreshments.

Coming up on Sunday 25th July 2021 will 
be the July 18 Hole Monthly Medal. The tee 
off time will be at 12 noon; registration 
closes on Saturday 24th July 2021 at 4 pm. 
If you are interested in participating and 
have not register, do leave a message on 
telephone 24421.

Happy swinging 

Golf Report for Saturday 17th and Sunday 18th July 2021
SHFA, Contributed

Saturday 24 July 2021
Lakers Saints1.30pm
Bellboys Ballez3.30pm

Sunday 25 July 2021
Wirebirds Rovers1.30pm
Axis Harts3.30pm

FOOTBALL FIXTURES

v
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v
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Ref-Harts
Ref-Axis

Ref-Bellboys
Ref-Saints


